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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
STATE MENT OF PURPOSE 
The i ns t a nt research effort is an outgrowth of the a uthors 
exposure to t he fie l d of drug treatment in general, and therapeutic 
communi ties in particular. B oth were acquainted with people who 
were g raduates of therape u tic communities, and had be en involved in 
m.any discuss ions conc erni n g the relative merit of therapeutic con1.­
munitie s as opposed to othe r methods of drug treatment. 
It was noted that the literature on drug treatment often 
appeared to dis c ount the e ffectiveness of therapeutic communities, 
(hereafter referre d t o a s T . C.s), and disputed claims that T. C. 
graduates employe d a s counselors in drug treatment programs were, 
in fact, treatITle nt suc c e sses. The available literature appeared to 
be primari ly concerned with : 
1. 	Attempts t o describe a ddic ts in terms of their common person­
ality characteris tic s , social and economic backgrounds, and 
a variety of othe r factors, or 
2. 	A t t emp ts to desc r i be , evaluate or compare various treat­
me nt rnodalitie s . 
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T here was virtually no info rm.ation available in the literature con­
cerni ng t h o s e i ndividual s who h ad successfully graduated from. T . C. s. 
Despi te t he crit icism.s of T. C .s, the authors felt the m. to be 
Hlore e ffec t i ve than indicated by the cre dit they rece ived. Discussion 
w i t h ac q ua inta nces in the drug treatm.ent field, and an exam.ination 
of t he literature, clearly dem.onstrated a lack of inform.ation 
regardi ng t h e gradua t e s of such program.s, and thus their a c tual 
effecti veness. T h is s t u d y was therefore developed to gain som.e 
subjecti ve i nio r lTIa tion from. T. C. graduates regarding the perceived 
effectivene ss of t hei r t r eatm.ent. In order to obtain the appropriate 
inf o rm.a tion , t he a u t h o r s decided on the form.ulation of an interview 
schedule to b e used in p e rson a l interviews with as m.any T. C. 
graduate s as feasible. This m.ethod seem.ed an appropriate vehicle 
for con side ri ng the va lue of T . C. program.s, and generating 
lTIateri a l that w oul d p r ovid e a ba s is for further research. The 
autho r s hope d t hr o ugh this study to: 
1. 	 Ga i n a n i d e a of h o w T . C. graduates felt about their treatm.ent. 
2. 	 D ete r m ine whe the r T . C. gra duates viewed continuing contact 
with tr e a tment program.s after graduation, as an im.portant 
a spe c t of their tr e a t ITle nt. 
3. 	Dete r m.i ne h ow T . C. graduate s felt about the em.ploym.e nt of 
ex - addict s a s couns e lo rs, and the significance of this 
ernpl oy rne nt in their o wn treatm.ent. 
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4. Add to the meager li terature concerning the employment of 
T. C. g radua te s as counse lo r s. 
5. De tern1.i ne t he implications for further study. 
H ISTORY OF THE PROBLEM 
T he u s e of opium a nd its derivatives is not a new phenomenon. 
Refere nce ha s b een f oun d as far back as 5000 B. C., when it was 
suggeste d that t h e Sumerians used OpiUHl (Lindesmith: 1968; p. 297). 
Refere nc es to opium as a self-intoxicant, and its use in medicine 
are found i n Eg yptian , G reek, and Roman writings (Willis: 19 7 3 ; 
p. 38) . Eve n a s early as 2 500 B. C. there is historical evidence to 
suggest t hat the Lak e Dwellers of Switzerland ate poppy seeds 
(Montag u : 1966; p . '66 ). In 300 B. C., Theophrastus, a Greek 
natura list a nd philosopher, recorded what has remained as the 
earliest undisputed r e fer e nce to the use of poppy juice (Szasz: 1974; 
p. 184). Willi s (1 97 3; p. 1) states: 
"F or many hundreds of year s, even as far 
back as 2000 B. C. we find references to man's 
tendenc y t o employ self-intoxication as a way 
of releasing himself from care and of insulating 
himself against the mi se rie s of hi s existence. 
N eve rthele s s, it is mainly in the past 300 year s 
that we find re al evidence of widespread alcohol 
and drug abuse as constituting serious socia l 
problems. " 
In cru de form , opium has been used in medicine for centuries. 
It wa s the f irst effec ti ve substance physicians found to relieve pain 
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and pr oduc e sleep (Wi llis: 1973; p. 38). The danger of users be­
cOIning drug d epe nde nt was recognized by the ancient ROITlans, who 
refe rre d to the hazards of chronic opiull1 taking, and t h e ill-effects 
suffered when the taker was de p r ived of the drug. (Willis: 1973;p. 38). 
De s pite t hi s dange r , t he opia t es have bee n extrell1ely valuable in 
ITledicine . F o r m a ny year s opiat e s were all that physicians had to 
offer f o r the r elief of pain (Willis: 1973; p. 2 5) . Although t he opiate s ' 
ITIed i c inal va l ue i s s till unchallenged, the problell1s created by the 
potential for inte ntio nal or unintentional dependency and abuse have 
become abundantl y clear. One of the basic tasks of expe rimental 
p ha r macolog i s ts has been t o try and develop powerful pain-relieving 
drugs whic h do not produce states of dependence. So far this has not 
been achie ved (Willis: 1973; p. 25). 
Ac co r din g to the lit e rature there has always been a "drug 
p r oblem" in t he U ni ted State s ; although it has not always been a 
matter of widesp re ad public concern (Morgan: 1974; p. 5). Opium 
smoking was t he f i rst form of addiction to receive public attention. 
Thi s addiction was initia lly tho ught to be confined to certain segments 
of the population s uc h a s p r ostitutes, tramps, artists, and racial 
niinorities who could be quarantined froll1 the larger society wi th 
relati ve ease (Morgan: 1974; p. 8). 
In the last 1 70 years, scientific inquiry has gradually isolated 
the active princ iples of opium, and has led to the synthesis of opiate­
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li ke drug s (Willi s : 197 3 ; p. 25). In 1805, Friedrich Wilhelm Adanl 
Seturne r, a German pha r m a ci st , is olat ed morphine, the most potent 
of t he a lkaloids of opium (Szasz: 1974; p. 189). Both morphine and 
opium were fre ely used in pate nt medici ne s for the r e lie f of headaches , 
ins omnia , nerve s, a nd a variety of ot her ailments throughout the 19th 
century (Morgan: 1974; p 6) . M orphine was sometimes sold as a 
cure for opi urn a ddic t ion, a lthough some authorit ies claimed t hat it 
was lUo r e p hysically injurious, habit-forming, and difficult to cure 
t han opi um smoking (Morgan: 1974; p. 6). 
A lth ough t he re was a steady increase in drug use, public 
conc e rn was n o t ar oused until the 1870s, when it became apparent 
t hat opiat e addicts could be f ound in all levels of society (Morga n: 
1974; p. 7). By that time, authorities estimated that only one-fifth of 
the opium. imported we nt to l e gitimate medical channels (Morgan: 
1974; p. 5). De s pite the increasing evidence of abuse, in 1885 the 
Report of the Royal C on1.mission on Opium concluded that opium was 
luore like the Wes te rner's liqu or than a sub s t ance to be feared and 
abbo red (Musto: 19 73; p. 29). 
Aft e r t he Civil War, the hypodermic syringe was widely llsed 
by physician s f o r t h e pur p o se of injecting morphine to combat pain. 
In 1864, the first c a se of morphine addiction resulting from hypo­
dermic medicati on wa s r e ported (Morgan: 1974; p. 7). Despite the 
r e porte d dange r, m any p hy sic i an s did not believe that narcotics were 
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addictive when administered by injection; and they continued to use 
opiate s indiscri mi nately in t r e a t i ng their patients (Morgan: 1974; p. 7). 
Hypode r mic syringe s we re inexpensi ve, and readily available to addi cts 
as well as phy sicians. Injections became increasingly popular, and 
were pre fer re d b y m a ny addicts , since the effe cts of the drug were 
felt more rap i dly and i nte nsely than if ingested orally. Injections 
were al s o lTIOre con venient to us e, since t h e need for cumberson1e 
smoking eq ui p m ent wa s e liminate d (Morgan: 1974; p. 7). 
In 1898 , her oi n w a s synt he sized from. opium by the Bayer 
Pharmace utical Company in GerITla n y (Griffenhagen: 1968; pp. 16-28). 
O ri gina lly , he roin w a s re gard e d as a drug likely to be useful in the 
treatITle nt of m o r phine addic t i o n (Willis: 1973; p. 25, Griffenhagen: 
1968; pp. 16 -2 8). Her oi n was found to be three times as strong as 
n"lorphine , and faster ac ti ng (Morgan: 1974; p. 29). It was widely 
lauded by c helTIis ts a s eff e cti ve in treating respiratory problems. 
It also seelTled to have pot e n t ial as a sedative, and was initially 
c onsidered as n on -ad dictive (Willi s: 1973; p. 25, Einstein: 1970; p. 4). 
Heroin wa s de scribed b y Mo ntagu (1966; p. 68) as: "a safe preparation 
free from addi c t ion-fo rming properties. II In 1900, James R. L. Daly, 
writi ng in t h e Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, declared: 
"It (he roi n) p o s sesses many advantages 

ove r m o rphine. . .. it is not hypnotic; the re 

i s no danger of acquiring the habit. " 

(Quote d in Kolb: 1962; pp. 145-146). 
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In 1906, Squibb's Materia M edica listed hero in as: 
II • • • • •• a reITledy of ITlUC h value ..... 
i t is also used as a ITlild anodyne and 
as a substitute for ITlorphine in cOITlbating 
t he nlorphine habit.'1 (Lennard: 1973;p. 1079). 
Heroin was cheap and readily available, and eventually it was 
found in a variety of ITledicines such as cough syrups, asthITla 
reITledies , and sedatives . Until the first Pure Food and Drug Act 
was pas sed i n 1906, it was possible to buy, in stores or by ITlail 
orde r, medicines contain ing ITlorphine, cocaine, or heroi n without 
their b e i ng s o labeled (Szasz: 1974; p. 195). At the turn of the 
century , whi t e addicts, 80% of whOITl were WOITlen, ITlade up the 
bulk of the esti ITlated 1,000 , 000 AITlericans addicted to opiates 
(Wi llis : 1973 ; p. 70). Many of theITl used drugs for priITlarily 
therapeutic purposes (Willis: 1973; p. 133), and were ITliddle class 
peopl e leadin g otherwi se conventional faITlily lives (Terry and Pellens: 
1928; p. 2 3). F or exaITlp le, Dr. WilliaITl Steward Halsted, one of 
the founders of J ohn s Hopkins Hospital in BaltiITlore, Maryland, 
established i n 1889, was a ITlo rphine addict. Dr. Halsted used 
morphine in larg e do s es throughout a phenoITlinally successful 
surgical caree r las t i ng unti l his death in 1922 (Szasz: 1974; p. 192). 
H e roin had been in use for several years before it was found 
to b e addictive: and a lthough SOITle local governITlents atteITlpted 
to tighte n contr ols, the re was no national legislation to control the 
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sale of opiates. Addiction was not considered to be a crime, but 
rat her a uledica l problem to be treat ed by physicians (N elkan: 1973; 
p. 1 1). In 1912, t he fi r st Int e rnational Opium C onventi on met at 
The Hague, a n d recommended various mea s ures fo r the internati onal 
c ontrol of the opium trade. Subsequent conventions were held in 
1913 a nd 19 14 (Szasz: 1974 ; p. 196). In 1914, the Harrison A nti-
Narcotic A ct was passed, put ting the sale of opiun1. and opiunl 
deri vati ves under federal control (Szasz: 1974; p. 198). One author 
of t he day c ommented: 
1'1 b elieve t hat most drug addiction today 
i s d u e d irectly to the Harrison Anti­
Narcoti c A c t , which forbids the sale of 
nar cot ic s wi t hout a physician's pre s­
crip t ion ...... Addicts who are broke act 
as AGENTS PROVOCA TEURS for the 
peddlers, bei ng rewarded by gifts of heroin 
or credit for supplies. The Harrison Act 
made the drug p e ddler, and the drug peddler 
m ake s drug addicts." (Schless: 1925;p. 198) 
S z as z (1974 ) state s the view that: 
" .... . . w e had no problem with drugs until 
we q uite literally ta lked ourselves into having 
one : we d e c l ared first this and then that drug 
'bad' a nd I dangerous'; gave them nasty 
names like' dope ' and' narcotic'; and 
pas s ed l aws prohibiting their use. The result: 
our pre se n t p r oblems of drug abuse and drug 
addic t i on! ...... The plain historical facts 
a re that before 1914 the re was no ' drug 
proble m' i n t he United States; nor did we have 
a name for it. Today there is an immense 
drug probl em in the United State s; and we 
have lots of names for it. Which came first: 
the ' p roblem of drug abuse' or its name. " (Szasz: 1974; 
p. 1 l. ) 
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In discussing other effects of the Harrison Act, Willis (1973) 
indicate s t hat : 
"The introduction of the Harrison Act in 1914 
had the indirect effect of placing all drug use rs 
a utomatically out side the law, and it intensified 
the re luctance of doctors and social agencies to 
treat them. The only way in which a drug user 
could obtain a drug such as h e roin was by illic it 
m e ans , and in consequence a very intricate 
sys tem of marketing drugs illicitly has developed, 
with all the ramifications and complex structure 
of a l arge industrial organization. 11 
(Willis: 1973; p. 151). 
Addic t ion i n the United States peaked during the first two 
dec a de s of t he 2 0th century (Einstein: 1970; p. 4). Since the passage 
of the H a r ri son Act i n 19 14, the United States government has taken 
the position that s e lf - m edi c a tion and the use of certain drug s, 
(he r oin, c ocaine, marij u ana, and hallucinogens) presents a social 
problem that necessitates fede r al, state, and local intervention 
(Einstein: 1970; p. 5). The Harrison Act was enacted in a n effort 
to limit the p roducti o n and trade of opiun'"l and opiate s to the anlounts 
necessary for luedical and sci e ntific use. Although ostensibly aimed 
at controlling a ddicts, the a ct was also effective in controlling 
physicians (Sz a sz : 1974; p . 150). It became unlawful to sell, barter, 
exchange , o r gi ve away opiates and cocoa products without an order 
written on a s p ec i al form supplied by the Treasury Department 
(Eins t ein: 1970; p. 59 ). Op i u n'"l and its derivatives became legally 
available only with a physic i a n 's prescription; however, physicians 
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('ou l d continue using opiates in the treatITlent of their patients, and 
c oul d a l so r egula r l y p re s cribe theITl for a d dic t s (Einstein: 1970; p.59). 
In a se rie s of SupreITle Court decisions following t he pas sage 
of t h e Harrison Act, the courts ruled that the prescription of la r g e 
amounts of op i a te s to addicts without attempting to cure addiction 
wa s u n sound medi c al practice (Einstein: 1970; p. 59). These 
deci s io n s re sulte d i n a decrease in the number of physicians willing 
t o p r es c rib e drugs for addicts. In 1922, a further court ruling 
p re ve nt ed p hy s ic ian s from legally supplying opiates to addicts for 
seli - adITlinistrat ion on t he rationale that satisfying the addicts 
" cravi ng " wa s out s i de t h e scope of legitimate medical practice 
(Sza s z : 19 74; p. 150) . The iITlplications were twofold: n"laintenance 
of addic t i o n was f o rbidden, and addicts were not to be treated as 
outpa t i e nt s (Ei n ste i n: 19 7 0 ; p. 59). The social ITlessage was also 
twofold: addic t i on was wr on g and evil, and addicts to be treated 
sho uld be i solat e d f rom the c omm.unity (Einstein: 1970; p. 60). No 
provisions w e re m ade for i n di vidual s already addicted, and sudde nly 
they found that the y we re cons i d ered to be criminals, both in the 
eyes of t he p ublic a n d the law (Einstein: 1970; p. 59). 
The lTIa nufac t u re of heroin was prohibited in the United States 
in 1924 (S z as z: 1974 ; p . 199). Since physicians could no l o nge r 
supply opiat e s le g a lly , a highly profitab le new business developed 
a r ound sup p lyi ng add i c t s with illicit drugs (Morgan: 1974; p. 29). 
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A lth o ugh the cost of opiates increased draITlatically with the enforce­
n'lent of the Ha rris on A ct, addict s had little difficulty obtain i ng 
opiate s s ince we ll -developed underworld sources of narcotics were 
readily a vailable (Morgan: 1974; p. 29). 
In 19 30 , t he Federa l Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs wa s esta bli s hed to attack the sources of heroin supply, and 
work toward the p reventi on of addiction (InteriITl COITlITlittee R epo r t: 
1972; p . 94). T hese tasks h a ve not yet b e en accoITlplished. Heroin 
suppliers at the top of the li ne are well protected and difficult to 
reach. In a N ove rnber, 19 72, report to the Oregon State Legislature, 
the Interim COITlmitte e on A lc ohol and Drugs reported that in the area 
of prevention th rough public education, the Bureau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs has take n a totally negative educational direction 
in frighteni n g p e ople with t h e real and imagined dangers of heroin 
use (Interim Co:mn~ittee Repo rt: 1972; p. 94). 
Since 19 14, r e pressive a nt i -drug legislation has increased 
penalties, a nd w i d e ned the r a nge of drugs covered by such penalties 
(Einstei n : 1970; p . 60 ). T he probl e ITls of criITlinali t y assoc i ated with 
drug use have b een intens ified to a considerable degree (Willis: 1973; 
p. 151), despi t e t he faith le g islators have placed in the deterrent 
value of crim i nal sanc tions. T he bulk of criITlinal behavior and 
physical illne s s a ss o ciated with heroin addiction, appear to be n~ore 
a r esult of t h e l egal and social policies we espouse toward heroin, 
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t ha n they a re a product of the drug itself (InteriITl COITlITlittee Report: 
19 72; p . 9 0). In Septe ITlber 1972, the Bureau of Narcotics a nd 
Dangerous D r ugs applaude d its own efforts by claiITling that i t had 
reduced t he supply of i llegal opi a t es on the s t ree t s t o the exten t that 
the street c o st had double d due to scarcity (Interim COITlITli t tee 
R e port: 1972; p. 9 0 ). As a re sult the addict had to steal twice as 
much, or othe r w i s e ob tain d ouble funding, in order to maintain h i s 
h a bit. 
Sin ce drug abuse was labeled this nation's "public ene n1.Y 
numbe r on e I f b y Ric hard Nixon in 1972 (Levine: 1972; p. 1), little 
succe s s has b een note d in the war on drug abuse which has encom­
passed not only repre s s i ve anti-drug laws, but also the expenditure 
of conside r able a ITlount s of pub lic monies. (Waldorf: 1973; p. 1) 
CHAPTER II 
R E VIE W OF T HE LITERATURE 
Syna non wa s t he firs t therap e utic cOITlITlunity (T. C. ) in the 
Unite d Sta t e s (Ya b l onsky: 1965; p . 12 ). Since its establi s hn~ent i n 
1958, Synanon has e xpanded con siderably; and a nUITlber of other 
cornmuni ties m odeled afte r it have developed. Daytop Village be gan 
operating on Stat e n I s land i n 1963, as a halfway house for 25 addicts, 
all of whom we r e on probation (Casriel and AITlen: 1971; p. XVI). 
In 1967 , Dr. Mitc hell R osenthal, a psychiatrist, established the 
Phoenix House p r ogra ITl (Nash: 1974; p. 43). Dr. Rosenthal adopted 
ITlany of Synanon's me t hods, and al s o hired a nUITlber of Synanon 
graduates to sta ff the prograITl (Nash: 1974; p. 45). There have been 
a number of other T. C. s i nitiated sinc e that t i ITle, both in the Un ited 
States and abr oa d . 
The philosophy of all T.C.s is basically one of inforITled and 
concerned self-help (Willis : 1973; p. 166). Drug use is recognized as 
an immature way of c OITli n g t o t e rITlS with the world; and the addict 
is expected to m.a ke a strong COITlITlitITlent to living withou t drugs, 
and ac c epti ng the res p ons i b ility for his own behavior. Since the goal 
is to produce s ignifi ca nt and las t ing change in the indi vidual, his stay 
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in the coulmunity is likely to be lengthy if the desired changes are to 
occur . Synanon claims that m any addicts are able to stay drug fre e 
as long as they rem ain in the cont ained community (Sutherland: 1968; 
p . 4 , a nd J affe : 196 9 ; p . 1 2 ) . 
The fi rst T. C. to u s e graduates as ex-addict coun s elo rs was 
Synanon (Willis : 197 3 ; pp. 166-167); although almost all such pro ­
graIns , inc luding Dayt op a nd the Phoenix Houses, currentlyeulploy 
e x- a ddic t c o un selor s (SUlart: 1976; pp. 143- 159, Sviland: 1974; p. 24, 
and Blachly: 19 70; pp . 62-63). SOUle prograUls utilize only ex -add ict 
c ounselo r s, i. e . , Synanon, whereas others use both professional 
staff a nd ex -addict staff UleUlbers. Due to the unusually high nUUlber 
(50% or more ) of T . C . g raduates eUlployed in either their drug 
prog r aUls, other pr ograUls, or the social service field in general; 
and the small number of graduates returned to other types of eUlploy­
Ulent (Smart: 19 76; p. 156 ), the authors anticipated being able t o find 
some written Ulaterial pe rtaining to this phenoUlenon. There was, 
however , a paucity of inforUlation concerning T.C. graduates 
generally , as well as gradua t es eUlployed as counselors in the 
rnental health / d r ug treatment field. 
Some write rs ha ve stated opinions to the effect that: li T he 
ex-addict worke r is bes t equipped to deal with the behavio r of the 
a ddic t patient. II (Kadushin and Kadushin: 1969; pp. 386-393). 
Bore nstei n s u rveyed 126 Ulethadone patients, and found that although 
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they pref er re d to talk to phy sicians about ITlethadone dosage, they 
prefe rr e d to t alk t o ex-addi c t counselors about their pe r sonal 
p r obleITls , o r potential detoxification (Borenstein: 1964; p. 392). 
Borenstein not e d: "The ex -addic t worker was rated as the ITlost 
signific ant influe nc e outra nk ing f a ITlily and physicians, to reITlaining 
drug-f ree . " (Bo renste i n: 1964; p. 393). Nash notes t hat of 35 
Phoenix Hou se graduates, 27 were eITlployed in hUITlan ser vi ce 
occu p a tions, pri ITlar ily in t he field of narcot ics addiction. He adds 
that a lmost all of t hes e po s ition s required leade rship and adITlinis­
t rative abi lity; a nd note s that in ITlost cases training for these 
positions was acquire d during the individual's participation in the 
Phoenix House prog r a ITl (Nash: 1974; pp. 42-63). 
Campos describes two positions in which the ex-addict 
counselor may fi nd hiITls elf in ITla ny drug treatITlent prograITls: He 
D"lay be a barely tole r a te d fi fth wheel, pe rforITling liITlited tasks 
under close scrutiny, and be t reated as a flunky by the professional 
staff if they feel that tl once a junki e , always a junkie." On the other 
hand, he ITlay be give n total prograITl responsibility, and be treated 
as the only exper t on the te a ITl because he once stuck a needle in his 
arm. Programs with t his perspective seeITl to be staffed by pe ople 
who feel t hat !'only a j u nkie c a n tr eat a junkie," and that it is better 
to have been a n a ddict a nd overCOITle the probleITl, than never to 
have been an a ddict at all. CaITlpos suggests that neither of these 
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two extrenle s is app ropriat e; and sees the ex-addict in a rnore viable 
role, a s a f ull tea n1 member i n a liaison position between staff and 
patient , w he r e the g a p i n communication must be dealt with (Campos: 
1964; p. 8 5 ). 
The Me ndicino Family encouraged residents to seek eITIploy ­
ll1ent in the dr ug treatITIe nt f ie l d (Sherman: 1971; p. 15); and a s ub ­
stantial n UITIber of graduates were so employed (61%) according to a 
study of g raduates in 1972 (Glas scote, et al: 1972; p. 11). In a 
pers onal interview with the authors in January 1977, Mike Cline, a 
former seni or c oordinato r of the Mendicino Family said: 
11 1 w ouldn't g raduate anyone unless they had 
acceptable e mploYITIent; and to me acceptable 
emp loYITIent wa s a job in drug treatITIent or 
ITIental he a l t h. 11 
In a personal i n te r v iew w ith o ne of the authors in DeceITIber, 1976, 
Leonard Collette, dir e c t or of Our FaITIily, Inc. in IITIola, California, 
stated: 
"EITlployrne nt of our graduates here (in Our 
FaITIily) ser ves two purposes. It gives SOITIe 
m eITlbe r s an added incentive, and it provides 
the prog ram with tr ained employees. II He 
added , "I d on't see ex-addicts ITIaking any 
bette r counselor s than straights; but at one 
ti m e I did. " 
There are differ ences of opinion expressed by various 
writer s i n the fiel d as to t he a ppropriateness of T. C. graduates 
ren1.aining i n the ir comITIunit ie s as ex-addict counselors. One 
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a u tho r w rite s: 
"The autho r had initially disapproved of 
addi c ts r e m aining in the addiction system, i. e. , 
working withi n their treatrnent prograrn as 
"p rof essional ex-addicts" in order to help others. 
He now belie ve s it irnporta nt that rnany ex­
addict s rernain within the systern, since this 
re inforce s their own rehabilitation and growth , 
in the sense of di fferential association through 
t he c o ns t ant s upport of the facility and the 
reinfo rcellle n t s derived frorn helping others. II 
(B r i ll : 19 7 3; p. 136). 
O n the o the r hand, Bullington , Munns and Geis note that: 
"The rnarginal middle-class identification of 
the ex-addict counselor conflicting with his 
a ddict identification can create an unresolvable 
i dent ity conflict. His close work as sociation 
with p rac ticing addicts hinders his deeper 
developrnent of rniddle-class identity. " 
(B u lli ngton, M unns, and Geis: 1969; p. 458). 
The y a l so conclude that : 
" To successfully identify with the non-addict 
c ulture the ex-addict counselor rnust reject his 
addict i d e n ti t y which require s ernotional 
di s tancin g of himse lf from the patients he 
help s . . . . .. Adrnini strati ve pre s sure s to 
maintai n a st reet style with patients, and daily 
a s s ociati on with addict patients hinders the 
to tal as s i :mil a tion of non -addict ide ntification. " 
(Bulli ng t o n, Munns, and Geis: 1969; p. 460). 
Svil and p oint s ou t tha t the role of the ex-addict drug couns e lor 
is the only d i rec t w a y tha t the ex-addict can enter the non-addict 
subc ultu r e , a nd b e gently guided while learning its prescribed 
values a nd b e ha viors (Sviland: 1974; pp. 92-93). As ex-addict 
counse lor s he l p othe r addi c ts, they continually reaffirm their 
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COHlmitment to remain d r ug free, and ongoing relationships within 
t he T . C . a re e q ually important in serving this end (Svi land: 19 74 ; 
p. 92 , and B rill: 19 72; p. 119). 
" Identit y resoluti on is at the core of the 
a ddic ti on problem. To successfully re­
habilitate, the drug addict must shift his 
s elf -perceived identity from heroin addict 
to non -addic t, and assimilate into a subcultur e 
that reinfo rc e s, rather than conflicts with 
this ident ity shift. " (Sviland: 1974 ; p. 56). 
Thus Sviland s ee s the effort s of ex-addicts to gain employme nt in the 
f i eld of drug treatment, as a healthy attempt on their part to identify 
with the ins t ituti on (Sviland: 1972; pp. 413-44) 
Desp i t e the fact that on l y 10-200/0 of all addicts are treated in 
T . C. s, (A dler , et al: 19 73; p. 37) T. C. s represent the main drug 
fre e treatment approach to addiction. Unfortunately, there is little 
i nformati o n avai lable concerning T. C. graduates, since no con­
trolled studies a re available (Smart: 1976; p. 143), and no review 
of their succ e ss in rehabilitating addicts has been found in the 
literature (Smart: 1976; p . 144 ). Smart claims that T. C.s graduates 
are few i n numbe r , s inc e only 6 -15% of entrants actually complete 
their programs a nd gr adua t e . Most of the studies of T. C. which 
have been undertake n, ha ve been for the purpose of evaluatin g 
specific programs, and their focus is consequently extrenlely 
na rr ow (Waldo r f : 19 73 ; p. 135). Such studies have been primarily 
c onc ern ed wi th obtaining data on the number of people abstaining 
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fr om t he use of heroi n following treatment, and the length of tirne 
involved i n t h ei r abstention (Wa ldorf : 197 3 ; p. 139). St udies whi c h 
simpl y a ddre ss t herns elves to whether a person is using heroin after 
treatment are boun d t o unde re s timate the re sults of treatrnent 
( Duv~ll, L oc k e , and Brill : 1967; pp. 8-9). T. C. s are qui te rig id , 
in that they e valua t e as successes only those persons who consistently 
remain drug f ree a f ter graduation. Everything else is rega r de d as 
fai l u r e (Glas scote, et al: 1972; p. 20). 
O ne of the difficultie s in volved in studying the effecti vene s s 
of any progr a ITl i s that person s who engage in treatment frequently 
do s o on severa l occasions over an extended period of tirne (Bri ll : 
1972; p. 119). It is t herefore unwise to attribute abstinence to any 
one pa rti cula r f a ctor or treatrnent attempt. Earlier "unsuccessful" 
treatment prog rarn s rna y, in retrospect, be seen as having a 
s ignificant, but d e layed irnpact on an individual's abstinence (Brill: 
1972; p. 1 19). A further problern involved in assessing the effective­
ness of d r ug t r eatITle nt prograrns, is that there are several different 
ttLeories as to t he c auses of a ddiction; and these suggest different 
treatInent app roaches. Thus the issue of treatment becornes highly 
c antr ave r sial. 
One autho r cornrnented that there appears to be considerable 
profess ional r ivalry between the advocates of the various long-terrn 
t r eatITlent n'lodalities for drug addicts (Willis: 1973; p. 168). Pro­
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pone nt s of both the m ajo r treatment modalities, i. e., therapeutic 
c ommunitie s and m etha done maintenance, appear to feel that they 
have resolve d all the p robl em.s of a ddiction; and they are ve r y 
c l osed -minded abou t pr ograms ot her than their own as alternative 
nlethods of treatmen t (Waldorf : 1973; p. 127) . Such theories or 
i deologie s a re s trong l y e x pressed in drug treatment programs, and 
the gradu a t e s of the se p r ogra rns frequently incorporate the ideolog y 
of the i r particula r pr og r am into their personal philosophies to the 
extent t hat they r e j ect all other program ideologies (Waldorf: 1973; 
p . 97). 
T herapeut i c com munities espouse a psychological ideology, 
i n that they con s i d e r t he addict to be suffering from a character 
disorder . The y cla im that the addict is an immature, irresponsible 
child, w ho is unable t o handle his own life, o r the routine demands, 
pressures and frustrati o n s of society (Hill: 1962; p. 97, 
H i mme lsbac h: 19 74; p. 24, Sugarman: 1974; p. 128, Yablo n sky: 
1965; p. 82, Nash: 1974 ; p . 44 , DeLeon: 1974; p. 211, and Casriel 
and Amen: 19 7 1 ; p. 136) . Tho se who hold this view see drug 
add i ction as syrnptomatic of underlying emotional problems. Treat­
ment from thi s perspe ctive involve s not only ab s tinence fr 01TI drugs , 
but also the re s tructuring of defective personalities (Nas h: 1974; p. 
45) . T he following statements are fairly typical of the attitude s 
of T . C . a d vocate s toward methadone mainte nance: 
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"The latest attempt by profes sionals to cure 
he roin add i ction - and one that has unfortun­
a tely recei ved extravagant publicity - is the 
use of m ethadone . It is reminiscent of the 
way heroin i tself was used at the turn of the 
cent u ry to t r e at morphine addiction. " 
(Cas r i e 1 a nd A IIIen: 197 1; p. XIII) . 
"I arn u t te r l y opp osed to the i ndi scrinrinate 
u se of m etha done as a maj or t reatment fo r drug 
a ddic t ion. Wha t ever the merits of the metha­
done prog ram m.ay be in "getting addicts off the 
streets , " I don 't see how we, as physicians, 
in all good c ons c i e nce , can prescribe rnedi ­
cation which is not curative, which itself is 
p e r mane ntly addicti ve, when the re is 
ind isputab le evidenc e that there is a cure for 
t he disease . " (C asriel and Am.en: 1971; p. XIV). 
The m aj o r c ri t i c i s m s of m.e thadone m.aintenance as a treat­
ment method found in t he lite ratu re, were that the methadone patient 
remains drug. dep endent, and has merely subs tituted one drug 
dependence for another (C a srie l and Amen: 1971; p. XIII, and 
Sviland: 1974; p. 66). Svila nd al so points out that the methadone 
patient's rnobility i s r es t ric t ed to areas where the drug is available, 
his self-image is a d versely effected by the fact that he continues 
to view hims e lf a s an addict, and he feels inadequate although he is 
able to function norm~l1y while t aking the drug (Sviland: 19 74; p. 64). 
Methadone program s d o not pla n to assist t he stabilized, producti ve 
and well adjusted patient in detoxifying frolll methadone while 
retaining the support of t he program (Waldorf: 1973; p. 128). Thus 
ITlethadone patients are n ot gi ven any hope for the eventual withdrawal 
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fr om me t ha done and a drug-free life. Since these programs view 
addiction as a m eta b olic d e fi c i e nc y, they us ually sub s c ribe t o the 
idea t hat m ethad one m ainte na nc e will b e perm anent (Glasscote, e t al: 
1972; p . 31). Whe n a patien t a sks to be detoxified, this is usually 
seen a s volunt a r y dis c ha r ge fr om the prog r a m; and t he patient is 
essentially abandoned b y the pr og ram and given no fur t he r 
assista nce (Wald orf: 19 7 3; p . 126 ). 
Methad one m ainte nance patients appear to have a somewhat 
l ower r ela ps e r ate than p ati ents treated in T. e.s (Sviland: 1972; p. 86) , 
and while i n the program the y tend to be employed, have fair j ob 
satisfacti o n , a nd e xperience a de cline in hustling and criminal 
activity (Waldo rf: 1973 ; p. 122 ) . They are not, however, encouraged 
to exp l o re the i r m o tivations or behavior, since they are not con­
sidered to be suffe ring from a c haracter disorder (Waldorf: 1973; 
p. 127). 
A som.ewhat unconventi onal view of drug abuse is held by 
Szasz, who claiITlB tha t t he r e is n o such t h i ng as a ddiction, and c a lls 
the busines s of "addiction-monge ring a gigan t i c hoax, a socially and 
professionally va lidat ed racket!! (Szasz: 1974, p. 56 ). He points 
out that mode r n man a t tempt s to deny the wor th of the poppy, and 
even tries to a nni hi l ate its e x i s t ence, despite the great debt that he 
owes i t (Szasz: 19 74 ; p. 65). He states that: 
"When p eop l e find t hat a drug which they 
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u se to cope with life as they want to cope 
with it, hinders rather than he lps theITl, 
t hey give up u sing t ha t drug and gi ve it up 
e asi ly." (Szas z: 19 74; p . 83 ) . 
Sza s z points out tha t Freud and MalcolITl X, both of wh om were 
a dd i cts, ea s i ly relinquished the i r dru gs whe n using drugs was no 
longer expedient , or no longer served a purpose for them (Szasz: 
19 74; p. 83 ). He ITlakes the following COITlments on the use of 
Inethadone: 
' iT h e use of ITletha done i s considered to be 
a perfe c t ly legi timate type of ITle dical treat­
ITlent for the heroin habit, while no ITlention 
is mad e of the fact that the use of heroin 
o r igina t e d as a t reatment for the morphine 
ha b i t. " (Szasz: 1974; p. 12). 
"Traditional psychiatry has acc e pted the 
c on ventional definition of a certain type of 
b e havior - the use of illegal drugs - as a 
t ype of diseas e falling specifically within 
t he pr ovince of the "psychiatric physician. " 
Having don e so, a ll that remained for 
p s y chiatry was to establi sh its "etiology": 
a defect in the depth of the psyche; describe 
the course of the "untreated disease"; 
ste a dy dete rioration leading straight to the 
ins a ne a sylum. ; a n d prescribe i ts "treatment"; 
psyc h i atric coercion with or without t h e use 
of a d di t i ona l "therapeutic" drugs, (heroin for 
ITlorp hi ne, methadone for heroin, antabuse 
for alc ohol ). " (Szasz: 1974; p. 53). 
In re viewing t he profe s sional lite rature, the author s noted 
that T. C . s have a l s o b e en c rit icized for several reasons. Drug 
t reatn1.ent require s c onsiderable moti vation on the part of the addict, 
and only a f r acti on of the addic t population is ITlotivated to enter T. C.s 
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(Alte r native Approaches to Opiate Addiction Control: 1972; p. 39). 
Selection p r oc esses further reduce this num ber, and t he 12 
rnonth r etenti on rate f or t h o s e accepted is no more than 25% 
(Alternat i ve Approaches: 1972 ; p. 40). A 1972 government study 
concluded t ha t even if T. C . s we re m a de widely available, admi s si on 
require m e nts re duced , a nd no c ompeting treatments existed, it is 
doubtful whethe r Inore than 10% of the addict population could be 
maintained in T.C. s. (Alternati ve Approaches: 1972; p. 40). The 
r eport s tate d t hat although T. C. s were not as effecti ve as chelno­
therapeuti c app r oaches in reducing the street addict populatio n, they 
are neve rtheles s an important treabnent modality, since for those 
addicts who fi nd their approach acceptable, they produce good results 
a t r elative ly low cost (Alternative Approaches: 1972; p. 41). 
One of t h e m aj or critic i sms of T. C. s is that they do not in 
fact reha bilitat e addict s to return to the comInunity (Waldorf: 1973; 
p. 98). Waldorf fe e ls t hat T. C. s iInplicitly, if not explicity, 
mini nrize t he importanc e of preparing graduates to leave the program 
and return to the la rg e r c om munity, by encouraging graduates to 
work as c o un se l or s in dr u g t r eatment programs as part of their 
program ideology (Waldorf: 1973 ; p. 99). He accuses T. c. s of 
being anti -intellec tual and anti -education, and claims that many pro­
grams do not encourage people to return to school, and do not utilize 
or develop job t rai n ing programs. SOIne authors state that since 
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T . C. s te nd to be more whole some, moral, and ethical t han 
society in general, they a re u topian, idealistic, and do not prepare 
peop le t o deal with t he out side world (Waldorf: 1973; p. 9 8, and 
Gla ssc ote , et al : 1972 ) . Waldorf expresses concern about how 
effective T . C. s a re in r e habilita ting addicts who must find adj ustment 
to the out sid e world quite different from the ir expectations (Glasscote, 
et a l : 1972; p. 52 , and Waldo rf: 1973; p. 98). In response t o this 
c ritic i sm, J a ffe s t a t es t h a t: 
IIExp erience demonstrates that many former 
compulsi ve drug use rs are able to remain d rug­
free and to function producti vely so long as they 
remain in residence. This is certainly a worth­
while achievement even if it falls short of the 
i deal of totally independent function in the 
c o 'mmunity at large . Of all the approaches 
now under evaluation, however, this one m ay 
be best suited to yield that elusive, ideal, 
l ong - t e rm goal of drug -free, producti ve be­
ha vior, wi t h out t he need of continued medical 
or psychological treatment. It is also worth 
e m phasizing that unlike the pharmacological 
app roac hes described for the treatment of 
na rc otics use which are not relevant for the 
treatm e nt of barbi turate or amphetanrine abuse, 
t h e therapeutic c o mrnunit y concept is eq ua lly 
app licabl e to all fo rms of drug abuse. II 
(Jaffe: 19 70; p p. 62-63). 
SOITle crit ics of T . C.s object to the heirarchical , authoritarian 
aspect s of t h ei r s t r u c ture, and the demeaning, punitive treatn1ent of 
the resident s (Glas s c ote, e t a l : 1972). They speculate that the high 
r ate of dr op out s f roITl T . C.s might be related more to these aspects 
of the p r ograms, t han t o a lack of motivation on the part of the 
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re si de nts . 
The autho rs have re viewed the liter a t u re extensi vely , and 
:found t hat altho ug h a variety of theories are presented concerning 
drug a bus e and treat ITle nt, there is little consensus of opinion. 
There appears to be general agreeITlent that traditional psychiatric 
treatme nt methods are largely ineffective in treating dr ug addiction 
(Glasscote, e t al: 1972; p. 40, and Casriel and Amen: 1971; p. 143). 
Much of the i niorITlation avai lable appears to be inconclusive, contra­
dictory , spe c ulati ve, and at tiITles ITlisleading. It seeITlS clear that 
the standa rdi zation of rehabilitation crit~ria is needed to accurately 
asse s s t h e e ffecti ve ne ss of treatITlent prograITls (Sviland: 1974; 
p. 92) . Some pr og raITls have loose criteria and consider only a 
full r e turn to heroin as failure. Others have ITlany strict criteria 
utili zed in deterITlining success and failure, including regular clinic 
attendance, d e c rease in arrests or illegal activities, absence of 
drug or a l coh ol abuse , produc ti ve eITlployn'lent or schooling, and 
satisfactory fa rrrily o r social interaction. It can be seen that 
there is no way of cOITlpa ring treatITlent prograITl effecti vene s s wi th out 
uniform criteria (Svil a nd: 1974; p. 92). The lack of standardized 
criteria m a y account for the lack of information available in the 
author's chosen area of study. It is clear that there are no valid 
stati stics as to t he outcOITle of t reatITlent, and the existing evidence 
does not pe r mi t us to dete rITline with any validity, whether the 
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c u rrent treatm.ent m.ethods are relevant to the problenl of 
dr ug addiction. (Einstein: 1970; p. 58). 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
The study is of an exploratory nature. No hypothe sis was 
formulated since the purpose of the research was to gain ITlore inform­
atio n o n the attitudes of Therapeutic COITlITlunity (T. C.) graduates 
conc erning their own treatITlent, the importance of continuing contact 
with dr ug tre atment prograITls, and the eITlploYITlent of ex-addicts as 
c oun s e l o r s. 
SUBJECTS 
T he a ut ho rs were unable to select subjects on a random basis 
due to the d iff iculti e s involved in identifying and locating a sufficient 
numbe r of p e r sons who ITlet t h e criteria for inclusion in the study, 
and fr onl whoITl a random san1.ple of subjects could be drawn. Since 
the purpose of the study was to obtain inforITlation on the attitude s 
of T. C . g radua tes , it seeITled appropriate to use an accidental 
sample even t houg h t he data obtained would not lend itself to 
statistical assessm ent. 
T hr ough their work in the treatITlent field, the authors were 
p e rsonally acquainted with several ex-addict counselors currently 
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working in treatment programs. With their help a list of graduates 
i n the area w ho met the criteria and could be contacted personally 
was deve l oped. Initially, the authors had a list consisting of 27 
naITle s of people who met the criteria established. The criteria 
were t h a t eac h graduate interviewed had: 
1. 	 S u c c e s sfu lly completed a minimum of 6 months re side ntial 
d rug treat ment in a therapeutic community setting. 
2 . 	 Completed such a program a mininlum of 12 months prior 
to participation i n the current study. 
It was t he author's intent to personally interview each of the 
2 7 p e rsons li sted, providing that they could be located, and were 
w i lling to parti cip a t e. Twenty-one of the 27 were located in the 
P o r t la nd - Vanc ou ver area, and 6 were to be interviewed by one 
of the author s i n Napa, California. In order to find enough subjects 
to intervie w it was nec e s s ary to have the freedom to go outside 
a singl e p r ogra m or ge o g raphic area in order to find graduates 
who ITlet t he a b o ve c r i teria. It is doubtful whether this could have 
been acc o n1.plis h ed without t he assistance of counselors in the 
d r ug programs. 
INSTRUMENT 
The aut hors decided that personal interviews would yield 
n1.ore val ua ble attit udinal information than a questionnaire, and that 
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t hi s type of instrument would also be more specific than unstructu red 
i nte rvi e w s, and hopefully ensure some similarity of interview focus 
and da t a obtained. An intervie w schedule was constructed by the 
re s ea rche rs and revised several times in the interest of clarity. 
T he in tervi e w schedule consisted of 2 parts, and each part 
contained b o th closed and open-ended questions. Many of the 
ques t ions had 2 part s a nd required that the respondent initially 
give an answe r to a closed-ended question by making a choice betwee n 
a lternate answers. He was then asked to explain his choice in an 
open-e nd e d questio n. 
Pa r t A of the inter view s chedule was designed to be applic­
able to all T . C . graduates. It contained 21 questions including 
questions on demogra p hic info rmation, questions about the graduate's 
personal t r e a tnl.ent e x periences, as well as his attitude toward 
t reatment, a nd q ues ti on s concerning education and employment. 
Part B of t he i n ter vi e w sc hedule was designed to be answered by 
only those g r aduates who were currently employed in the treatment 
field, or had b een s o employed in the past. Part B contained 
que s t i ons on t he re spondent's employment in the treatment field, 
his atti tude towa rd the employment of ex-addicts as ·counselors, 
his attit udes t oward his work and his attitudes toward "straight" 
staff m ember s. 
The i nte rview schedule was pretested with two of the subjects, 
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and their suggestions were noted. On the basis of these suggesti ons 
the i nt e rvi e w sc hedule was again revised. Some questions were 
elilTIi na ted enti rely due to redundancy, the sequence of questions 
wa s re vi se d to group together questions that pertained to certai n 
topic s , and the wordi ng of several questions was altered to improve 
c lar i ty. A copy of t he final interview schedule is included in the 
Appendix. 
P R OCEDURE 
Each subj e ct was contacted on an indi vidual basis by t he 
author s, e ither in person or by telephone. The authors introduced 
themselve s, b r iefl y expl ain e d the nature and purpose of the study, 
how the s ub jec t' s nan1.e had been obtained and from whonl, and then 
asked if t he subj ect would be willing to participate in the study. 
Assurance of confide n tiality was given at this point. If the subject 
indicated t hat he was wi l ling to participate, an appointment was 
arranged, at hi s c onvenience, f or the purpose of inte rviewing hirn. 
E ach s ubj e ct wa s inte r viewed individually. The questions 
were r ead al o ud b y t he inter vi ewer and the responses were written 
down by t he in te rviewer, with one exception. In question 35, the 
intervi e we r read the question aloud and then asked the subject to 
reco rd his own responses since this involved ranking several items. 
The interviewe r remained with the respondent to clarify when 
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ne ce ssary. The tin'le involved in completing each interview was 
appr ox i mately twenty to thirty minutes, depending on the verbo s ity 
of t h e subject 's open -e nde d answers. Each subject was thank e d 
f o r his p a rticipa tion at t he end of the interview. 
The authors were able to interview 23 of the 27 subj e c ts 
s elected. Six interviews were conducted in Napa, California ; and 
17 in the Por tland-Vancouver area, giving the authors a total of 
2 3 response s . For various reasons, 4 persons were not interviewed: 
1 had pe rmanently moved away from the area, 1 refused to be 
interviewed , and 2 c ould not be contacted for unknown reasons. 
T h e data was obtained from an accidental sample as pre­
viously noted , a nd therefore did not lend itself to statistical 
assess n~e nt d u e t o the built-in bias of interviewing only T. C. 
graduates. T he r espon s e s were therefore tallied by hand, and 
limited informati on o n percentage s, means and medians was 
c alculated. The re s ulting information, in addition to the subjective 
re s ponse s g iven to op en-ended questions, were not dealt with 
statistically but were pre se n te d i n an interpretive manner. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
T he a uthors originally obtained the names of 27 e x -addi ct s, 
and i nte nded to i ntervie w each of them personally. Only 23 (85 . 2%) 
of the g r a duates s e l e c t ed were, however, actually interviewed. 
Two (7. 4% ) pe rsons c ou ld not be contacted, 1 (3.7%) had moved 
away pe rma ne ntly , a nd 1 (3.7%) was contacted but ref used to 
participat e in t he study. T he re were, therefore, 4 persons 
(14 . 8Ofc) not inter viewed for var ious reasons. The response rate 
was fai rly h i gh, p a rticularly in view of the population being studied. 
It wa s anti c ipated that ex-addicts might be both difficult to 
locate, a nd reluctant to participate in the study. The authors, there­
fore, re lie d heavily on ex-add ict counselors in drug treatment 
program s to p ro vide t h e name s of other ex-addicts who m et t he 
criteria f or i nc l u s ion i n t h e study . The 2 3 ex-addic t s orig i nally 
selected d id n ot a ll meet the criteria specified by the authors for 
graduates wh o we re to be included in the study. The criteria were 
that each gradu ate inte r vi ewed have: 
1. Suc c e s s f ully completed a minimum of 6 months residential 
dru g t reatment in a therapeutic community setting. 
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2. 	 COITlpleted such a prograITl a ITliniITlUITl of 12 ITlonths prior 
t o parti cipation in t he curre nt study. 
One feITlale r e sponde nt had spent 5. 5 rathe r t ha n 6 ITlonths 
i n res identi al t re a t ITle nt , but was included in the study since she 
was one of ve ry fe w feITlale ex-addicts available to interview, and 
s i nce she was a gr a duate and cOITlpleted her prograITl alm ost 4 
years a go. A rnale g raduate reported that 10 rathe r than 12 
m o n ths had elapsed between leaving inpatient treatITlent and partici­
pati n g i n t he study . The authors were unaware of this until the 
inte r view was a l re a dy in p rogress; the interview was therefore 
c ornpleted a nd the inforITlation utilized in the current study. 
No data wa s c ollec t ed on the respondents' current use of 
drugs. Since 56 .5% of the interviewees were eITlployed in drug treat­
ment prog raITls, t h e auth or s felt it unlikely that they would hone stly 
answer questi ons on t hi s topic. Regular and frequent contact with 
drug prog r ams wa s r e p orte d by 82.7% of all individuals interviewed 
(including e mployees ); and both peers and program staff viewed 
the respondents as drug-fre e . Due to their ongoing contact with 
these prog r a m s a n d eac h oth er, the graduates were not as difficult 
to l ocate as the auth o rs anticipated. They were also surprisingly 
willi ng to. b e int e rvie w ed in n"lost cases; although the authors felt 
that often t his was only b e cause they either knew one of the authors 
personally , or had hea rd about the study through ITlutual acquaintances. 
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E a c h respondent was assured of the confidentiality of the study. 
The interview schedule was divided into two sections. Part A 
con tai ned the questions numbered 1 through 21, and was administered 
t o all 23 of the respondents i nterviewed. Part B consisted of 
que s tions 22 t h rough 35, and wa s administered to only the 19 
r e spondents who had , at some point, been employed in the general 
field of In e ntal health, or in drug treatment specifically. The 
followi ng data is presented with this distinction in nlind. 
RESPONSES TO PART A 
Q ue sti on s 1 th r ough 3 involved demographic data concerning 
t he sex, age, and educ ational level of the 23 respondents. Of those 
"ntervi e we d, 19 (82.6%) were male, and 4 (17. 4O/c) were female. 
The rati o of males to females was not significant since the sample 
was not a ra ndom one. T he authors recognized that males signifi­
cantly out number f e male s in most drug treatment programs, as well 
as i n t he ge neral addic t popula t i on, and this is widely noted in the 
literature. An e ff o rt was made to locate and interview as nl.any 
f e lnale s as p ossible . 
The r e s pondents ranged from 25 to 46 years of age, with a 
an of 32.04 years, and a median of 30 years for the entire group 
studied. M a l es had a slightly higher mean age of 32.79 years, 
whe r eas the females had a somewhat lower mean age of 28.5 years. 
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T his difference was due to the small number of females interviewed, 
a ll of whom were 30 years old or younger. 
In terms of education, the re spondents reported 8 to 15 
yea rs of schooling, with a mean of 12.6 years, and a median of 12 
y e ars of e d ucation. Only 2 persons (8.7%) had less than a 12th 
g rade educ ation, and 11 (47.8%) had at least 1 year of college. 
Ten re s ponde nts (43.5%) had 12 years of education, 4 (17.4%) 
c laimed 1 year of college, 6 (26.1 %) claimed 2 years of college, 
and 1 person (4.3%) reported 3 years of college. Twenty-one 
respondents (91.3%) had a minimum of a high school education. 
Q uestions 4 through 7 addressed themselves to objective 
t reatment data . T he responses to question 4 indicated that the 
interviewees ha d spent between 5.5 to 24 months in treatment as 
reside n ts of therapeutic communities. The group had a mean of 
13.4 months , a nd a median of 12 months as residents. Females, 
with a ITle an of 13 .9 months, had spent only a short time more in 
treatme nt t han male s (13. 3 months) or the gr oup as a whole. 
In r e s p ons e to question 5, the graduates indicated that they 
had been di sc ha r ged from inpatient treatment for periods of tinl.e 
ranging fronl. 10 to 81 months. The median length of time since 
residenc e was 39 months, although the mean for the group was 41.6 
n"1ont h s . Males had a mean of 41. 2 months which was similar to 
that of the entire group; whereas females had a somewhat higher 
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n1.ean of 43.5 months since residential treatment terminated. 
Q ue stion 6 had to do with the length of time the interviewees 
spent in outpatient tre a t m ent after they left their various prograrns. 
Only 10 (4 3.5%) of the 23 respondents had been treated on an out­
patient ba s is, since not all t h e programs required treatment followi ng 
discharge . T h i rteen people (56.5%) did not participate in outpatient 
prog r a ms. The 10 interviewees who did receive outpatient care, 
spe nt a m e an numbe r of 10. 9 months in suc h treatment. 
The interviewees' responses to question 7 indicated that the 
majori ty of the respondents, 20 (86.9%), reported that they had 
made pre vious attempts at treatment, whereas 3 (l3. 0%) stated 
they had not. The mean number of treatment attempts was 2, 
although the median wa s 1. The answers given by male and female 
respondent s were not essentially different, in that the males had 
a mean of 2 .1 p r evi ous t reatment attempts, whereas 1.5 was the 
mean for f e male s participating in the study. 
Questions 8 through 11 were of a subjective nature, designed 
to elicit the respondent s ' personal attitudes toward their own treat­
ment. In response to question 8, 19 of the interviewees (82.6%) 
stated that t h ey d i d not feel any other type of treatment other than 
a therap e ut i c comn1.unity would have worked for them. Two 
respond e nts ( 8 .7%) said they didn't know, and 2 (8.7%) said they 
thought that other types of treatment would have worked for them. 
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Interestingly, both of these last interviewees felt that shorter term 
r es idential programs would have been effective; but neit her of thelll 
i ndic a t ed that anything other than a somewhat modified form of 
therap eutic community would be an alte rnate, possibly effective 
form of treatment. Only 1 of the 2 sugge sted that a Ie s s rig id 
pr ogram in terms of discipline would have been effective for hi ITl . 
In r e sponse to question 9, 20 (86.9%) of the respondents, 
inc luding all of the women, indicated that they did not feel they 
would h ave outgrown their need for drugs. Only 2 (8. 7%) felt 
the y would have eventually outgrown this need, and 1 (4.3%) said 
th a t h e did not know. It is clear that the ITlajority of interviewees 
not only felt t hat they would not have outgrown their need for drugs 
without treat rnent; but also that they did not feel they would have 
s ucc e e ded in any type of treatment program other than a therapeutic 
c onununi ty. 
The ITlaj o rity of the interviewees answered question 10 
affirmatively. T we nty-one (91. 3%), including all the fenlale 
respondent s, fe lt that tr e atn1.ent had created a significant change 
in their lives; only 2 (8 . 7%) did not. A variety of explanatory re­
sponses were given by those who indicated that treatment had signifi­
c antly changed their lives. The authors atteITlpted to categorize these 
responses into the following 4 general types of change noted: 
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1. 	Intr~~r sona1 changes were ITlost frequently cited by the 
responde nts. The spe c ific changes mentioned i nc lude d gai n in g 
Inore insight, hone sty, awareness, self-respect, freed o n"1 and 
self-confidenc e. Also ITlentioned were: getting in touc h with 
fe e ling s, liking se lf better, seeing self ITlore realistical ly , 
and c ha ngi ng a ttitude s and values . 
2. 	 E nvirooITlental or concrete changes were also freq uently cited . 
These i nclude d: change s in location, living environITlent and 
employment, a s well as the acquisition of material goods 
(house , c a r , money, furniture), friends, health, opportunities 
and a di ffere nt l ife - style . 
3 . 	 .§pec i fi c behavior changes were less often cited. These in­
cluded staying away from drugs, expressing self bette r, 
vie wing life more re a li s ti cally, learning one's abilitie sand 
limits, a nd thinki ng more positively. 
4. 	Perceptions of se lf p'rior to treatm.ent were also gi ven in 
resp onse to this ques tio n. Comments were made such as: 
IfI would have died - I was that sick; II "I had no rnoney and 
only one chang e of clot hes; II !II was on narcotics for eleve n 
yea r s and ne ve r had a p lace of r e sidence; " liE ve ry tj ll:ie I 
get an i nkling to do s ome dope I thi nk about my family and 
friends, and h ow de pre s se d I used to be. II 
Questions 1 1 th r ough 13 addressed themse l ves to the number 
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of r e gular contac ts the resp ondents had with drug treatm.e n t pro­
ran1.S , in what c ontex t t hes e c ontacts occurred, and the respond e nts' 
attitudes as to w hethe r such cont a c t was iITlportant in keeping then'} 
clean a f ter t h e y l e ft t h eir therape u t ic cOITlITlunities. Of t h e 2 3 
responde nt s interviewed, 12 , i nc luding 1 feITlale, (52.2% ) we r e 
e ITlployed as couns elor s in dr ug treatITle nt prograITls, and 1 (4. 3%) 
was e ITlploye d a s t he d i rec tor of a drug prograITl. Two pe opl e ( 8. 7%) 
had r eg ula r c on tacts wit h prog raITls a s outpatients, 2 (8 .7%) had 
regula r conta c t s with pr og raITls as visitors, and 2 (8.7o/c) h a d 
reg ular contac ts with p r ogram.s to obtain support. Only 4 re sp on ­
de n ts (17.40/0 ) i nc luding 1 felTIale, had no ongoing contact with a 
drug p rograITl. 
In r e spo n se to question 12, the respondents reported a range 
of 0 to 7 c ontac t s p e r w eek, with a ITlean nUITlber of 3.3 con­
tac ts weekly f or each r e s ponde nt. When the contacts were 
broken d own with r e ga r d to the type of contact, the ITlean nUITlber of 
weekly contacts f o r eITlploye e s was 5. 15,for o utpatients, visitors, 
and those w a nting s upport , t h e ITlean n UITlber of weekl y cont a cts was 
1.5. The D'lean fo r t h e group a s a whole was :made higher by the 
unusually h ig h p e rc e nta g e of ernployees intervie w ed (56.6 %). 
R e spo nses t o q u estion 13 indicate d whether the int.ervj ewe.e ~ 
felt that r eg ula r c o ntact with a pr og raITl was iITlportant in ke e p i ng 
them c lean. Eight respondents (34.8%) felt that regular contact 
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was currently important in keeping them clean. Fourteen (60. 9o/c) 
stated that reg ula r conta c t was important in helping them abstai n in 
the pas t, and only 1 (4. 3%) fe lt t ha t regular contact had never be e n 
an important f a c tor in the ir abs tinence. Ongoing re g ular contact 
with a drug p rogram wa s fe lt by a number of the respondents to be of 
prima ry im portance duri ng the first year after leaving residential 
t reatme nt. 
On que s t ion 14, the re s pondents were almost evenly divided 
in the i r opini ons as t o whether employment in the mental health or 
drug treatment fields was encouraged by their therapeutic communi­
tie s. Eleven (4 7. 8%) state d that employment of this type was 
e ncouraged, and 12 (52 .2%) said that it was not. In response to 
question 1 5, as to whe the r enl.ployment of this type was required for 
graduation, only 2 resp ondents (8.7'10) felt that it was required, and 
21 (91. 3%) f e lt that it was n ot. Of those who felt that it was requi red, 
1 (4.3%) felt that it wa s exp r essed , and 1 (4.3%) felt that it was 
in'lplieu.. 
Que s tions 16 t h r ough 2 1 w e re addressed to employment and 
education . The re s p onse s made to que stion 16 indicated that 9 
respondents (39.1%) were atte nding school, and 8 of the 9 
\,vere in c o llege. Of tho s e in school, 3 we re majoring in 
Psychology, 2 in C ou ns e li ng, and 1 each in Sociology, Soc ial 
Ser vice s, Bu s iness and Bak ing . Only 2, interestingly, were not 
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r e c ei ving education in the helping professions. 
T h e ITla j o rity of t he re s p onden ts sta ted, in re sponse to 
q uestion 17, tha t t h e y we r e currently eITlployed. At the ti ITle of the 
interviews , 19 (82 . 6%) of the r espondents were eITlploye d , a nd 4 
(1 7. 4 o/c) were n ot . Of tho se who were une ITlployed, 2 ( 8 . 7o/c) were 
full- t ime c olle ge stude nt s not s e eking e rnploYITlent, and 1 (4. 3%) 
had just terminated h i s e ITlp l oYITle nt volunt a rily. Only 1 (4. 3%) 
of the re sponde nts had be e n une mployed f o r 2 years after being 
fully eITlploye d f o r 5 yea rs . 
In re s ponse t o que s t i on 18 , eve ry respondent interviewed 
had been e ITlploye d a ITliniITluITl of 10 ITlonths since leaving t r eatITlent. 
The length of time g r aduate s h a d been employed since treatITlent 
r anged fr oITl 10 to 72 ITlon t h s, wi t h a ITle a n of 35.6 ITlonths, and a 
m e dian of 2 8 ITlon t hs . Re spons e s to question 19 gave inf o r nl.ation 
on the type of eITlploymen t cur re ntly he ld. Of the 19 respondents 
currentlyem.p loyed, 13 (68.4%) we r e em.ployed i n dru g prograITls 
(12 as counselo r s and 1 a s a p r ograITl direc to r ). One ( 5.3%) was 
employed as a psyc hiat ri c te c hni c ian, and 5 ( 26. 3o/c) were eITlployed 
o utside the huma n servic e fi e l d in a ut o mechanics, baki n g , book­
keeping, lanlinating and h o s p ita l housekeep ing. 
Questi ons 20 a nd 21 a ddre ssed theITlselves to the respondents' 
curre nt job sati sfaction , a nd the ir self-reported job skill s. Of the 
19 respon d e nts c ur rently employed, 18 (94.7%) reported that they 
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en;oyed t he i r work, and only 1 person (5. 3o/c) said he did not like 
his job. Each inte rviewee rep orted between 1 to 8 diffe rent 
job s k ills, with a mean number of 3.65 and a median of 3 job skills 
per pers on . Skills in t he cons truction area were most often cited, 
followed b y skil ls in couns eling . A wide variety of other ski lls were 
also reporte d b y r espondents i ncludi ng spray painting , b a king , hair­
dressing, r oofing , gandy danc i ng, fiberglass laminating, we lding, 
and a variety of s e rni -skilled and unskilled jobs in which t he respon­
dents had b e e n e mployed. 
RESPONSE S TO P ART B 
Ques tions 2 2 t o 35 on the interview schedule were applicable 
only to tho se interviewees w ho were currently, or had in the past 
been ernploye d in the mental h e alth field generally, or drug treat­
ment spec i fically, s inc e c OITlpleting their own drug treatment. Onl y 
19 of the larger study group (82 .6%) were in this category, and 
responded to P art B of the intervie w sc h edule. 
In response to ques ti on 22 conc erning the length of time the 
re spondents had b e en e m ployed in the mental health field, the 19 
inter viewee s reported a range of 10 to 72 months. The mea n 
numbe r of month s empl oyed was 31. 68 and the median was 27 months. 
The mean was h i gh d ue to the fa ct that 7 people (36.8%) reported 
between 3 t o 6 y e ars of employment in this field. Two of the 
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respo ndents (1 0.5%) had been employed only in the mental health 
f i eld, and neve r i n d r u g treatment specifi c ally. 
Si nc e 2 re spondents (10.5%) ha d not bee n employed in drug 
treatment, que s ti on 23 was answered by only 17 (89.5%) of t he 19 
interviewe e s . A r ange of 3 to 72 mont h s elllp loyment in the 
drug treatment f i e l d was repo r ted by the 1 7 respondents. The y had 
a n'lean number of 31. 4 lllont hs , and a medi an number of 28 months 
employmen t i n thi s fi e l d. T he lllean was again higher than t he 
n1.ed i an due to 7 p e opl e (41.20/0) who reported fr om 3 to 6 year s 
of employm ent i n d r ug treatment. As might have been anticipated , 
little diffe r enc e was note d in t he l ength of time the respondents had 
been employed in the se 2 re l a te d fields. 
In r e s ponse to ques ti on 24, 2 (10.5%) of the 19 respondents 
stated they ha d b e e n em.ploy e d in the lllental health field prior to 
their treatrnent fo r addiction. Twelve (63.2%) of t he 19 respondents 
stated in respon s e t o que sti on 25 that they had worked in jobs 
unrelated t o rnental health or d r ug treatlllent since their gradu a t i on , 
whereas 7 (36. 8%) had worked only in t his field. Of the 12 who 
had worked at jobs un r elated t o treatm ent since graduation, 8 
(66.6%) were curr e ntly employed in nlent a l health or drug treat­
znent, and 4 ( 3 3 . 3% ) cur re ntly held jobs unrelated to either field. Un­
fortunate l y, from the data obtaine d it was not possibl e to dete r llline 
whethe r the 8 i ndi viduals now working in the treatment field had 
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held their n on -treatment related jobs prior t o, o r concurrent with, 
their c ur rent emp l oym.ent. 
Questi on 26 sought inform.a tion as to whether the responde nts 
felt that the employment of form.er a ddicts as counselors was im­
portant to t he succe s s of a d rug -treatm.ent program a nd, i f s o, in 
w hat way. Sixte en ( 84. 2 o/c ) of the 19 pers on s interviewe d fe l t t ha t 
the emp loyme nt of ex -addict cou nselo rs wa s important t o t he su c c ess 
of a d rug- treatment program, whe rea s 3 ( 15.8%) did not . The 
respondents s tate d that ex- addicts had more i nsight into " d op e-fie nd 
behavior ," and could relate be tter to add icts than "straight" staff 
mem.bers due to the ir p e rs onal experience of "having b een there. " 
They also felt that the suc c e ss of a program wa s enhanced by the 
pre sence of ex -addict counsel ors as role m.odels for the residents. 
The responde nt s rrlade s t atem e nt s such as: "They have more rapport 
due to the i r COITlm.on backg r ounds;" " They provide an inc e ntive for 
the r esidents to s tay in the prog ram.;" "The addict knows he is 
talking to someone who ha s been there, and this reassures hin1. . 11 
Some individua l s m a de m ore vehement s taten1.ent s , such as: 
!IOne addict k nows a n other - you can't ask a plun1.ber to build a 
house; " "95% of the he lp I g ot came from. ex-addicts - the other 5% 
didn' t have anything to do with staying clean;" "Ex-addict counselors 
can r e late to b oth addi cts and straight staff, and therefore have an 
advantage ove r st r aig ht s t a ff m.em.bers." One respondent said, "I 
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don't think anyone but an ex- addict c a n reach a hard core d rug 
addict. You don't psy ch hiITl i n to change; you intimidate hinl i n to it. II 
A not he r note d that the success of a prograITl, and the suc ce ss of an 
addict in s tay ing clean were ITlutually depende nt on the presence of 
ex -addic t s a s p rograITl counselors. He said that "Continued c ontac t 
wi t h the values, standards, and philosophy of a treatnlent progranl 
k e e ps pe ople c le a n . If you keep people clean, the prograITl succeeds. " 
In respon se to question 27, 11 (57.9%) of the respondents felt 
that the eITlploYITlent of ex-addicts as counselors in drug treatn"lent 
progra m s was iITlporta nt to the ir succe s s in reITlaining abstinent. 
Two responde nts ( 10.5%) did not feel that this was iITlportant in 
t hei r r e ITla ining ab stinent, and 6 (31. 6%) gave unspecific answe r s 
i ndicating that it was iITlportant for SOITle people but not others, or 
tha t although it was h e lp f ul it was not essential for the ex-addict to 
work in dru g t reatITlent i n o rder to ITlaintain his abstinence. 
Thos e who felt this typ e of eITlploYITlent was iITlportant to the 
abstine nce of ex- a ddic t s , gave priITlary reasons such as the 
additional support t hey re ceive in their jobs, and the fact that their 
work k e e p s theITl in t ou ch with their past. Other reinforceITlent of 
a bsti ne nc e is obtained froITl seeing addicts as they COITle in for 
t reatm.ent, heari ng theITl talk about their lives in the street, being 
re spon s ible t o , and role m od e ls for, current residents in treatment, 
and "knowing t hat y ou have to g o t o work in a drug prograITl the next 
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day. 11 Working in a drug program appears in itself to put som e 
pressure o n t he individual t o control his behavior. One respondent 
i nd i c a t ed that the suppor t received from this type of employn'lent 
was partic ula rly important for graduates of programs which have 
no phase of gradual reent r y into the community. 
The majority of the i nterviewees, 18 (94.7%) of the 19, 
re sponded to q ues t ion 28 by saying that they felt their treatment 
p r og r ams had traine d the m for their jobs. Only 1 (5.3%) did not 
f e el t h i s way ; however, this person was employed as a psychiatric 
techni cian and had ne ver been employed in a drug treatment program. 
Question 2 9 asked whether the respondents felt that additional 
e duc a ti o n or t rai ning would benefit them in their work. Seventeen 
(89. 5% ) of the 19 individuals i nterviewed felt that they would benefit 
fronl additio na l education or training, whereas 2 (10. 5%) did not. 
In re s pons e to question 30, 8 (42.1%) of the 19 respondents 
stated they vi e we d t heir jobs as part of their own treatment, whereas 
1 1 (57.9%) did n ot . Only 2 (18.2%) of the 11 had never seen their 
work as p a rt of their own treatment; 9 (81.8%) had, in the past, 
viewed the ir job s as part of their treatment. One interviewee 
stated that he considered his job as a part of his treatment for the 
fi r st 6 months following his discharge from inpatient treatment. 
S ixte e n (84. 2%) of the 19 p~rsons answering question 31, indicated 
tha t they saw their jobs in the mental health field as a way of staying 
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in touch with people; but 3 (15.80/0) did not. Of the 3 who did 
not , 2 said they had at one tilTIe seen their jobs as a way of 
s taying i n touch with people, and 1 person did not respond to the 
que stion at all. 
Que stion 32 was directed to whether the interviewees viewed 
the ir j obs as a way of staying in touch with the drug subculture. 
Twelve respondents (63.2%) did not see their work as a way of 
staying i n touc h with the drug subculture, 6 (31. 6%) did see the ir 
jobs this way , and 1 (5.3%) did not answer the question. One per­
s on COlTIlTIented that he could never get out of touch with the drug 
subculture. Of the 12 who did not see their work as a way of 
sta ying in touc h wi th the drug subculture, 8 (66.6%) said they 
had never seen their jobs this way, 3 (25%) said they had at one 
ti lTIe , ( 1 had felt this way during his first year of elTIploYlTIent), 
a n d 1 (8.3%) did not respond to the question. 
In re spon s e to question 33, 14 members of the group (73.7%) 
saw the lTIselve s a s different frolTI "straight'· staff lTIelTIbers where 
the y worked, but 5 (26. 3o/c) did not. A nUlTIber of explanatory 
responses we re given by those who saw thelTIselves as different. 
T he maj o r diffe r e nc e noted was that "straight" staff rnembers were 
not ex- addic t s, and therefore had less knowledge about, and under­
standing of, t he drug subculture. The respondents also felt that 
they r elated better to addicts, and had lTIore aware ne s s than their 
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Ilstraight'l counterparts, a lthough they stated that they were not 
ac co rded the same re s pect and considerat ion as "straight" staff. 
T he !lstraight" staff were usually professionals with more fornl.al 
education than the respondents, and the respondents felt they related 
on a more fee ling level with addicts than the professionals, who 
t hey said, r e lated on a n intellectual level. 
T he ex-addict counselors expressed some strong feelings 
a bout the professionals in the drug treatment field, with regard to 
feeling somewhat threatened and put down by profes sionals who 
h a ve the powe r, and control the programs. One person who was 
interviewed stated that he did not feel he was different, but had 
been made to feel that way by the professional staff. Another stated 
that he felt he was stigmatized, and not fully trusted by the pro­
fessi onal s t aff; but was not sure whether this was due to his ex-addict 
s tat us, or his lack of formal education. 
Q ue stion 34 asked that the respondents state whether they 
s a w themselves as having more, the same, or less dedication to 
tr e at a ddicts tha n "straight" staff members. Since 2 of the 
re spondents (10. 5o/c) had been employed only in mental health, and 
n ot in drug trea t ment, only 17 (89. S%) of the 19 inte rviewee s 
res ponded to this question. Ten (58.8%) of the respondents felt they 
had more dedication to treat addicts than "straight" staff, 6 (35.3%) 
felt t hey had t he same amount of dedication, and 1 (5.8%) said 
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he had less. 
In the final question, the respondents were asked to rank 
8 items in the orde r of most to least importance. These itelTIS 
were all benefits derived from employment in the treatment field. 
The respondents w e re in some agreement as to the items they felt 
to be t he most and least important. Seven (36.8%) of the 19 respon­
dent s s t ated that employment in the treatment field had been most 
i mportant in helping them adjust to a new life style, whereas 5 
(26. 3%) felt it had been most important in helping them stay clean. 
If e lping others was the second choice of 6 respondents (31. 6%), and 
t he third c hoice of 6 others (31.6%); although only 2 (10.5%) felt 
i t wa s t he most important item on the list. Gaining job security, 
and the opportunity to work with others were also felt to be im­
portant, p articularly as second and third choices. 
The least important item was felt by 8 people (42.1%) to 
be sta ying in touch with the drug subculture; 5 respondents (26.3%) 
also r a nk e d t his as seventh on the list of 8 items. Seven respon­
dent s (36 .8%) ranked making more money as either seventh or eighth 
on the li s t of 8 items, and 7 others (36.8%) ranked gaining 
soc i a l status as either seventh or eighth on the list. These 3 
i te nls were seen as the least important of the benefits derived fron1. 
e rnploYITlent in the treatment fiel~. It should be noted that the 
respondents were in much greater agreement about what was least 
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im.portant than about what was m.ost im.portant, in term.s of the 
benefits of em.ploym.ent in the treatm.ent field. The respondents 
clearly selected 3 items as being least im.portant; however, their 
selection of the items considered m.ost important was m.ore evenly 
scattered between 5 item.s. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY OF DATA 
The authors found that the graduates interviewed had exten­
sive experience both with drug use and drug treatITlent. The y h a d 
a n a verage of 2 unsuccessful treatITlent atteITlpts prior to their 
succ essful tre at ITlent. They had spent between 13 and 14 ITlonth s in 
re sidential treatITlent, followed by alITlost 11 ITlonths of outpatient 
care (i n t ho se cases where outpatient treatITlent was offered). An 
average of thre e and one-half years had elapsed since the interviewees 
w e re involved in treatITlent as patients. 
In ter ITlS of deITlographic inforITlation, the graduates were 
primarily m.a le (82.6%), with a ITlean age of 32, and a ITledian age of 
30. Only 2 l acked a high school education, and 39% were currently 
enrolle d i n s c h ool. Eighty-two percent of the interviewees were 
e:mploye d , and 6 8. 4% of those eITlployed (or 56.5% of the total group 
intervi ewed), were eITlployed in drug treatITlent prograITls. A ll the 
interviewe es, whether or not they were currently eITlployed, had 
work e d a ITliniITluITl of 10 ITlonths since treatITlent. The ITlean 
nUITlbe r of ITlonths of eITlployITlent since treatITlent (35.6 ITlonths), 
i s p r obably not as accurate as the ITledian of 28 ITlonths, due to the 
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considerable length of time that several of the graduates had been 
employed. Those who were employed in the mental health/drug 
treatment fields reported an average of between 31 to 32 months of 
employment, although the median was between 27 to 28 months of 
enl.ployment in this field. 
Almost half of the respondents (47.8%) indicated they had 
received encouragement from staff members in their T. C. s to work 
in the mental health/drug treatment field, but did not feel that employ­
ment of this type was a requirement for their graduation. Regular 
ongoing contact with drug treatnl.ent programs was reported by the 
majority of interviewees (82.6%), and 95.7% felt that regular contact 
with a progranl. was important in helping thenl. stay clean either 
currently or at some time in the past. The graduates felt quite 
similarly about therapeutic communities as was expected. They 
showed a strong bias in favor of this type of treatment program, 
and a somewhat negative attitude toward alternate forms of treat­
ment. The vast majority of graduates (82.6%) felt that no other type 
of treatment than aT. C. would ha ve been effecti ve for them, 86.9% 
indicated that they did not feel they would have outgrown their need 
for drugs without treatnl.ent, and 91. 3% felt that their progranl.s 
created significant changes in their lives. 
It is clear fronl. the responses of those graduates who had 
worked in the treatnl.ent field, that the nl.ajority (84.2%) felt that the 
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enlployment of ex-addicts as counselors is important to the success 
of a drug treatment program. Over half of the graduates (57.9%) 
als o s a w this employment as important in helping thenl maintain 
the ir abstinence . A somewhat larger percentage (89.5%) saw their 
j obs (e ither c u rrently, or at some time in the past) as a part of 
t heir own tre atment. The overwhelming concensus of opinion was 
t hat 94 . 7% of the graduate s felt that their T. C. s had trained them. 
f or t heir jobs; although 89.5% felt additional education would benefit 
t henl. in their work. Almost half of the ex-addict counselors (47.4%) 
i ndic ate d that at s ome time they saw their jobs as a way of staying in 
touch with the drug subculture. This was seen as being the least 
im.p o r t ant benefit of working in the treatment field, however, and 
their jobs were seen as ITlo r e significant in helping them adjust to 
a new life style. 
Intere s t i ng ly, alth ough 73.7% of those who had worked in 
t r e atlne nt felt t ha t they were different from "straight" staff ITleITlbers, 
onl y 52.6% felt t hey were more dedicated to treat addicts than 
" s traight" staff. Some of the graduates expressed negative feelings 
a b out their relationships with "straight" staff members. They tended 
to feel t hat pr ofessional staff members had all the power and control 
in the programs, and resented this since they felt that as ex-addicts 
t hey we r e lnuc h b e tter able to relate to and treat addicts. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
In general, the authors found that the graduates interviewed 
s h owed a very strong b ias in favor of therapeutic corruTIunities as an 
e ffective m ethod of dr ug treatment. They tended to disregard any 
forrrl of t reatment which involved chemotherapy or which did not 
r equire long-term residential treatment. Since all of those inter­
viewe d had t hemselves graduated from T. C. s, and many were 
c urrently employed in such programs, the bias was expected. The 
re spon ses given by these graduates then could not be generalized 
to a la rger p opulation of graduates who had different treatment 
exper i e nces. 
The m a j or ity of those interviewed felt that they would not 
have mat u r ed out of their addiction without treatment as has been 
suggested i n the literature (Winick: 1962; pp. 8-17). They also 
indicated in the majority of cases that no other type of treatment 
would ha ve been effecti ve for them, and that their treatment had 
create d a signific ant change in their lives. Those graduates inter­
viewed in this study reported that their lives had undergone significant 
c hange ii1 tha t t hey had been clean for an average of over three years, 
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t he majority were involved in stable employment and had been for an 
a ve r ag e of two to three yea rs, and over one-third of them were 
currently atte nding college. 
Most of the graduates had regular ongoing contact with drug 
t re atment programs, although for many this was on an employee 
ba sis. They felt very strongly that regular contact with a progran1. 
had been an important aspect of their treatInent and helped to keep 
t hem c lean at some point; however, over half felt this had been more 
important in t he past than it was currently. Perhaps the maximum 
b enefi t of regular contact is obtained in the first year or so after 
gra dua t i o n, a nd regular contact becomes less important as the 
g radu a t e m akes his adjustment to a different life style in the 
C OHln'1Unity . 
Over half of the interviewees were employed in treatment, 
and almost half i ndicated that this type of employment had been 
encouraged in their T. C.s. T he majority of those employed in the field 
felt that t he e mployment of ex·-addicts as counselors was important 
both for the i r success in staying clean, and the success of the pro­
g r am . A h n os t half of the counselors said they viewed their jobs as 
par t of t heir own tr eatment, and all but two of the re st said they 
had previ ously fe lt that way. This suggests that perhaps the thera­
p euti c b e nefit to be derived from employment in the treatment field 
may be maximized within a certain length of time, and after that, 
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en1ploym e nt in the fie ld is no longer as important in helping the ex­
addict to lna i ntain his abstinence . The vast majority of the inter­
viewees f e lt that their treatment programs had trained then'} for 
the ir jobs; and over half of them felt they were more dedi cated to 
treating addic t s tha n were " s t raight!' staff members. 
Alth ough 36 . 80/0 of the graduates felt that working i n the field 
had been most important in helping them adjust to a new life style, 
it was i nt eresti ng to note that 73.7% stated that they saw themselves 
as be ing different from professional "straight" staff members. The 
d ifferenc es noted were primarily in knowledge of the drug subculture, 
deg ree of s e lf-awarenes s, and the quality of relationships with 
addi ct s . There were however some responses indicating that the 
interviewees felt stigmatized, not trusted, threatened by the pro­
fess i onals, and not treated equally in terms of respect and consider­
a t i on . It seems fa i rly safe to assume that if these feelings exist 
a m ong ex-addic t staff membe rs generally, they must have a negative 
influenc e upon t h e cohesi vene s s of the treatment team, and hence 
the e ff e ctivenes s of treatment. Further exploration of this subjec~ 
se e ITlS indicated t o de termine whether, and to what extent, ex-addict 
counselors have these f e elings. Perhaps it would als o be of value 
to explore the feelings of the professional staff toward such 
counselor s . 
In an effort to determine whether ex-addict counselors worked 
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in t h.e treabnent field due to a lack of other nlarketable elnploynlent 
sKi ll s, t he a uthor s inqui re d of each g r a duate how lTIa ny ot her s kills 
he or she had? Although SOll1e respondents reported few skills, 
others reported lTIa ny, and the average nUlTIber of job skills per 
int e rviewee wa s 3. 6 5. T his suggests that for the population studied 
at least, the gr adua te wh o i s elTIployed as a counselor has other job 
sk ill s with which to gain alternate elTIpl oYlTIent should he choose to do 
so . Further res e arc h in thi s are a is needed before any general 
staten1ents can b e lTIad e a s to why a nurnber of graduates gain 
e m.pl oYlTIe nt in the treatlTIent field. It d oes appear t hat they are 
encoura ge d toward t hi s type of elTIploYlTIe nt by their tre atm.ent. 
CHAPTER VII 
IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
T he a uthor s are awa re that the rapeuti c c omm u nitie s treat 
only 10 to 20% of the addict comnl.uni t y (Adler , e t al: 1973; p. 17 ), 
and r etu rn only a ve r y small number of rehab ilitated addi c ts to 
the com m unity (Brill: 1972 ; p. 143). Few addicts have the moti­
vation to volunteer for treatment in T. C. s, a number of those t hat 
do are screened out by the s ele c ti on proc edure s, and the r e te ntion 
rate over a 12-month pe ri od for those accepted is no more t han 25% 
(Alternate Appr oaches to Op iate A ddiction Control: Costs Benefits 
and Potential 19 72 ). De s pite t hes e di scouraging stati stics, t he 
authors feel tha t T. C. s ar e an inno vati ve and viable method of treat­
n1.ent for addicts who desire abstine nc e as opposed to c hemotherapy. 
T. C. s are a viable m e t hod of treatment in terms of cost. T he 
expense of operation is r e lati ve l y low s ince there a re often onl y a few 
salaried employees neede d . They ope r ate on a s e lf-help p r inciple. 
This n1.eans that thos e who have gradu ate d from suc h groups have 
learned to de al with thei r own pr oblems better than they used to, and 
at the s ame time, have learned to gi ve help to others i n vari o us 
carefully defined ways whi c h are built int o the culture of t he T. C. 
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Therefore, older residents are expec ted to help not only th elli s e l ve ~ 
but a lso newe r re sident s , thereby r e ducing the need for m a ny p aid 
staff. As ou r interviewees indicate d , they learned their counseling 
skills a s p a rt of t heir t r eatment ; a nd they not only le a rned t o abstain 
from d rugs , but we re t a u g ht a new way of life based on honesty 
between people , a nd r e sp ons ible c oncern for one another. T hey 
learned to c hange many of thei r basic attitudes and value s in addition 
to their self-destructive beha vi or. 
R e s ea rch on the g radua tes of T. C. s is ITleage r as the authors 
have previous ly noted. The limited info rITlation which is available 
has as its focus only the le ngth of tiITle individuals have been 
abstinent, a nd fails to conside r other fac tors whic h have b ee n 
modified by treatm.ent . It w ould a ppear useful to pursue furthe r the 
views of graduate ex - addicts in orde r to deterITline ITlore precis e l y 
what changes they made through treatITlent, and what a spe c t s of 
their treatment they found u sef ul. A rnore cOITlprehensive a nd 
scientifically controlled study i n vol ving a ll aspects of the graduate's 
life would be of great value in imp r oving c u rr e nt ITleth ods of tre at­
ment. The authors note t he t r e n1-endous ri valry t ha t appears to 
exist betwe en proponent s of the d iff erent ITlethods of treatITlent, and 
the way i n which program. gra duate s appear to incorpora te into 
then1-s e l ve s t he i deology of t heir p rogra ITl and rej e ct any other forITl 
of treatment a s invalid. T h i s g i ve s treatITlent a lTIystical quality, 
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and pre clude s coop e ration and a mutua l sharing of ideas to iIT1prove 
t reatme nt in the fie l d of addi ction. 
Inf o r mation obtained in the current study sugge sts that 
regular contact with a drug prog ram , and employment i n the fi e l d 
of drug t re atm e nt a re important supports for the new graduate, and 
are beneficia l in helplng him through the first year or s o of ab s t i n­
ence. Their importance appear s to d i minis h as the length of time 
sinc e discha r ge inc rease s . T his leads to some speculation a s to 
whe t her there comes a tim e when the graduate no longer needs 
contact with a program or to be identified as an ex-addict, and might 
in fact prefe r not to be so ide ntifie d once he has regained control of 
his life, and reestablished himself in the community. 
Alth ough it a ppears that graduate s are encouraged toward 
employment in the treatm.ent fi eld, further information is needed to 
determine thei r motivation for d oi n g t his type of work , since there 
are undoubtedly several factors involved . Since a tremendous 
number of graduate s do find e m ployment as counselors in drug pro­
grams, it would seelll appropria te for f u rther r esearch to be 
addressed to n ot only thei r moti vation f o r doing s o, but also to the 
effect of continuing contact with a program (either as an emp loyee or 
a visitor) after the first yea r or so when the maximum therapeutic 
benefit has been attai ned. 
Fina lly, the author s would view as useful further investigation 
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i nto t he repo r ted differences graduates saw between therns elves and 
I' s t raight" or professional staf f rnernbe rs. If ex-addict c ounse lo rs 
gene rall y are f o und t o have t he nega t i ve fe elings report e d by t hose 
in the cur re nt s t u dy, fu r t he r e xpl orat i on of these fe e lin g s, as well as 
the f eelings of pr ofessiona l s t a ff toward ex - a ddict c oun s elo r s woul d 
be in order. If t here a re u n r e solved negati ve fee li ng s a dversely 
effecting t he c ohesi ve n e s s of t reatment staff in rnany drug t reatm e nt 
programs , a u e ffo r t s hou l d be made to resolve this pr oblern, a nd 
thereby impro ve the re l a t i onshi p s between staff, and the quality of 
treatment a vaila ble in t he i r prog rarns . 
LIMITA T IONS OF THE STUDY 
T he r e s earch de s ign proved to be appropriate for the data 
that the authors sought to obtai n. B oth objective and subjecti ve data 
were yie lded by the te st i n s trurne nt. T he instrurne nt wa s, however, 
unclear in several ar e as and w ould have b e nefit ted frorn further 
refinement f o r inlp r oved c larity and spe c ificity. On se ve ral 
questions the respondent s s o rne tirnes requested furt he r clarification 
before being able t o provi de t he authors with the specific infornlation 
needed. A f u rth e r pr oblem note d was that respondents sorne t i rnes 
gave " ye s " a n swer s and c ont i n ued to elaborate on thern until it be­
came c lea r t hat the ir a nswers actually were "no" rather than "yes" 
answe r s . Whether thi s was du e to a problem in the test instruITlent 
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it s elf , o r whe t her the s ubj e ct s had more difficulty com p r e hending 
q ue sti ons which the y heard rathe r tha n saw direc t ly, is unknown at 
this point. 
The tes t inst r uITlent di d a p p e a r t o elicit t h e sub j ective re­
spons e s require d by the ope n -end e d ques ti ons q uite well , a nd m uc h 
valuable infor m a tion was obt a i n e d in thes e r espon ses. Q uestion s 1 0, 
32, and 3 5 we r e not , h owever, worde d clearly enough i n t he op inion 
of the a utho r s, a nd q u e sti on 3 1 appears to have be e n s o a mbi g uous 
as to have se r ved n o u s e f ul pu r po s e. Q ue stion 31 m ight well b e 
con1.pletely elim i nated f r om the interview schedule without d e t r iln e nt 
to the study. 
T he c u r re nt study wa s limited largely' b y the focus of the 
study, which wa s to inve s t igate the attitudes of T. C. graduat es. 
Sinc e T. C. gradua te s are r e l a ti vely f e w and far between, it wa s 
necessa r y t o go b e yond the lirn.its of any 1 prog ram in order to 
locate a sufficient num ber of t h e m that could be personally i n t er­
viewed fo r the p r es ent study. C onsequently, the subjects inte rviewed 
carne from 4 different t r eatment prog r ams, i nc ludi ng 2 about 
which relative l y lit tle wa s k n own ot he r than that they we re a c k now­
ledged as T. C . s . Alth oug h t h e a utho rs were interested in indivi d ual 
attitudes rat her than s imilar ities and differe nces between pr ograms, 
t he se cannot be c orn.ple tely i gn o red. Persons subjected to different 
expe ri e nces m ight b e anticipated t o have diffe rent attitude s as a 
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res ult of t h ose experie nces . In the authors' opinion, the curre nt 
researc h might h ave pr oved m ore significant had it bee n p o s sible to 
study graduate s of only 1 progra m , since in a s tudy g roup of thi s 
t ype it would appear mor e likely t hat the subjects would have ha d a 
n1.ore uniform experie nee i n t erms of their dr ug treatme nt. 
Had it been pos s ible to r e s t r ict the research t o 1 p arti c ula r 
drug treatment progralTI, the authors w ould have been able to gai n 
som.e familiarity with that program's ope rati o n and ide ology. It 
would also have been feasible perhaps to consider t r eatment fa ilures 
in a ddition to treatment succe s ses, or to obta in comparati ve data for 
"old" as opposed to " n e wer" g raduates. Despite the lim i t a tion s of 
the study, the author s fe el t ha t valuabl e information was obtained on 
T . C . graduates, their attit udes and the ir employment as drug 
counselors, and feel that the re searc h w i ll be helpful in addin g to 
the meager literature available on such i ndividuals. 
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APPENDIX 
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE - PART A 
1. A re you Male Female ? 

2.. Howald are you? 

3. 	 What was the last grade you completed in school? (GED = 12) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 16 ave r 16 

4 . 	 How n'lany months were you a resident member of a long term 

drug treatment program? 

5. 	 Gi ve the month and year when you left inpatient drug treatment. 
6 . 	 Aft er you completed inpatient treatment, were you an outpatient? 
Ye s No 
6A. If yes, how many months were you an outpatient? 
7. 	 How ma ny attempts at treatment had you made before you 

s ucceeded? 

8 . 	 D o you fee l that any other type of treatment would have been 

successful for you? Yes No ____ 

8A. 	 If yes, what? 
9 . 	 Do you feel you would have outgrown the need for drugs if you had 
not had treatment? Yes No _____ 
10 . 	 Do you f ee l t hat the drug treatment program from which you 
g rad uated c r eated a significant change in your life? Yes No 
lOA. If ye s, explain: _______________________ 
11. Do you currently ha ve any regular contact with a drug treatment 
prograITl ? Yes No ____ 
IIA. If yes, is this contact as a counselor _______ 
outpatient other ________ ? 
lI B. If othe r, e x plain: _____________________~ 
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12. 	 H ow many contacts a week do you have with this program? 
13 . 	 Do you feel that regular c ontact with a drug treatment program 
is in1.portant in keeping you clean? IS NOW __________ 
USED TO BE NEVER WAS _______ 
14 . vVas employment in t he mental health field (including drug treat­
m ent) encouraged in your drug treatment program ?Yes__ No____~ 
15. 	 D o you feel employment in the mental health/drug treatment field 
wa s required for your graduation? Ye s No ____ 
15A . Was thi s openly expressed or implied? 

EXPRESSED IMPLIED 

16 . 	 Are y ou currently attending school? Yes ____ No ___ 
16A. If yes, what is your field of study? ____________ 
17. 	 Are you curre ntly employed? Yes _____ No ______ 
18. H ow many months have you been employed since discharge from 
y o u r drug treat m ent program? 
19 . 	 W hat type of work do you do? _________________ 
20 . 	 D o you like your job? 
21 . 	 W hat job skills do you have? _________________ 
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE - PART B 
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ONLY IF YOU ARE, OR 
HAVE BEEN EMPLOYED IN THE MENTAL HEALTH/DRUG 
TREATMENT FIELD. 
22. 	 How many months have you been employed in the mental health 
field? 
2 3. How many months have you been employed in drug treatment 
specifically? 
24 . 	 H ad yo u ever done this type of work before you went throug h yo ur 
treatment program? Yes No _____ 
2 5. 	 Ha ve you done any other type of work since you went through your 
treatment program ? Yes No _____ 

2 5 A . If yes, w ha t ? 

26. Do yo u fe el that the employment of former addicts as counselors 
is i mpo r t a nt to the success of a drug treatment program? 
Ye s No _____ 

26A. If yes, in what way? 

27. 	 D o y ou fee l that the en'lployment of former addicts as counselors 
i n t he dr ug treatment field is important to their success in 
staying clean ? Y e s No ______ 
27A . If y es , in what way? 
28. 	 Do y ou fee l that your treatrnent program trained you for your 
job? Y e s No ____ 
29. 	 D o you feel that additional education or training would benefit 
YOll i nyour job? Yes No _____ 
30. 	 Do y ou see your job as part of your own treatment? Yes No 
30A. If no, did you ever see it that way? Yes No ____ 
31 . 	 Do you see your job as a way of staying in touch with people? 
Yes No _____ 

3 1A. If no, did you ever see it that way? Yes No ____ 

-----
----- -
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32.. 	 Do you see your job as a way of staying in touch with the drug 
subculture? Yes No 
3ZA. 1£ n o , did you ever s e e it that way ? Yes _ ___ No ____ 
33. 	 Do you see yourself as d iff erent from "straight" staff members 
where you work? Yes No ___ _ 

33A. If yes, in what way? 

34 . Do you feel you have more de dication to treat addicts than 
"straight" staf f members? MORE SAME LESS 
35. 	 Ra nk the f ol lowing in t he orde r of their importance to you. 
Number the MOST IMPORTANT as No.1, least inlRo rtant as 
Num ber 8, and so on to complete the following statement: 
Working in the treatment field has helped me 

._ ____ Make more money. 

G a i n social status. 
______ Stay c lean. 
_____ _ Adjust to a new life style. 
______ Stay in touch with the drug sub culture. 
_____ _ Help other s. 
_ _____ Gain job security. 
______ Gain the opportunity to work with people. 
